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Cloud computing has emerged as a potential substitute over traditional computing systems
during the time of the COVID-19 pandemic. Almost all organizations shift their working
from conventional ways to the online form of working. Most of the organizations are
planning to permanently change some % of their work to online WFH (Work from Home)
mode. There are numerous benefits of using cloud services in terms of cost, portability,
platform independence, accessibility, elasticity, etc. But security is the biggest barrier
when one wants to move towards cloud computing services, especially the cloud storage
service. To overcome the problem of security in cloud storage systems, we have presented
an approach for data security in cloud storage. The proposed approach uses the
cryptographic methods and provides security and monitoring features to the user data
stored in cloud storage systems. The proposed approach continuously monitors user’s data
for any kind of modification by attackers. Thus, approach not only provides data security
but also improves user’s trust on cloud based storage services.
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1. INTRODUCTION

working for a regular organization, but whenever we talk
about the defense organizations, healthcare sector, banking
sector, education sector, etc. where information leakage can
lead to a bigger problem all together [5]. As we know, one of
the barriers while using cloud computing is security, so there
is a strong need to secure data communication in such
situations [6].
According to the report of McAfee on 28 May 2020, there
is a sharp increase in the cyber-attacks on cloud accounts, and
its percentage is more than 600 percent in the quarter JanuaryApril [7]. During the above-said duration, some of the cloud
meeting related applications such as Zoom, Meet, MS Teams,
Cisco Webex saw an increase in usage of almost 600 percent,
and that's only in the education sector. The report also
explained that cyber attackers are now targeting these
collaboration tools during the COVID-19 pandemic. Risks go
many folds when these applications are accessed through
unmanaged and compromised devices. Thus, there is a strong
need for security methods that provide data security to cloud
users. Some of the most common threats that are growing
during this period are given in the upcoming section.

As the cases of COVID-19 increases worldwide, almost all
the countries opts for lockdown to counter the spreading speed
of the pandemic. But as the time grows companies have been
instructing their employees to work from home and as of now
many companies already instructed their employees to work
from home throughout the year [1]. As employees need to
access their applications and infrastructure remotely, cloud
computing emerges as a potential solution. In the global world,
including India, many companies and organizations want their
employee's safety. Along with this, companies also want to
achieve the business continuity, for that enablement of teams
for WFH is a necessity [2].
To achieve the task of WFH, companies are opting for cloud
computing-based solutions. In such a situation's companies are
relying entirely on cloud service providers for data storage
purposes [3]. Globally cloud was already in the growing phase
during the current decade and COVID-19 acts as a catalyst for
the demand for cloud-based services [4].
In just around three months of lockdown across the world
during COVID-19, the world has become added digitally
connected, and in consequence, vulnerability also got
increased. In the march first quarter, everything was well
placed at various organizations in India, and suddenly
COVID-19 cases lead to the lockdown in the country. After
few days' organizations start out to think about their work and
possible way to resume the work. So, most of the organizations
found WFH is the only solution in the current scenario.
Organizations started connecting to their employees using
different tools and applications such as Zoom, Meet, MS
Teams, Cisco Webex, etc. But all these are third party
applications and mostly use cloud-based storage and other
facilities. These applications don't pose any problem while

2. EFFECT OF
SECURITY
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2.1 Distributed denial of service attacks
One of the most common types of attack that occurs in the
cyberspace are DDoS related attacks. These attacks are easy to
implement, and it can do a lot of harm if the required network
system doesn't respond whenever required [8]. As the
companies and organizations are relying heavily on cloudbased services, some of the platforms are becoming the soft
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targets for cyber attackers [9, 10]. If someone thinks that
during this pandemic, the cyber attacker would not perform
any activity, then its biggest mistake as DDoS attacks has been
committed to the US Health and Human Services Department.

Philip Merrick. To overcome such cloud security problems, a
secure mechanism can be employed that can continuously
monitor user data stored on the cloud [21, 22]. Using this
mechanism, cloud data can be monitored at a particular time
or in an automated manner as well. The working of the
proposed security mechanism is as follows.

2.2 Phishing attacks
Hackers can use phishing attacks in the most efficient way
during the pandemic while exploiting the cloud security
vulnerabilities in some of the widely used applications [11, 12].
Nowadays, phishing attackers can send malware attachments
with attractive names such as a way to overcome COVID-19,
Solution to COVID-19, etc. When a user opens such a file, the
cloud network gets disrupted, and malware can spread
throughout the systems to gain access to the critical data and
applications [13, 14].

3. SECURITY APPROACH FOR CLOUD STORAGE
SYSTEMS
Though we have several security solutions that provide
security to cloud storage systems, but due to the COVID-19
pandemic situation is quite different now. The main reason
behind this is nowadays not only cloud traditional users, but
regular users are also using cloud-based services as most of the
organizations asking their more than 50% of workers to work
from home. Thus, there is a strong need to secure the important
organization data that is to be stored on cloud storage systems.
To achieve the desired security features, an approach has been
proposed that can provide a solution to security issues raised
by the regular users as well as the organizations during this
recent pandemic. The approach makes use of cryptographybased methods to overcome the security concerns raised by
end-users while storing their data on cloud storage [23]. The
proposed approach uses can be visualized by having three
entities working simultaneously, and these entities are End
User, Cloud Storage, and Security Monitor. The security
monitor can be a separate entity, or it can reside at the end
user's location. The main aim of the security monitor is to
check user data for consistency and unwanted modifications.
The working of each entity is explained as:
• End-user selects and uploads their data on cloud
storage.
• Cloud storage is used to store the end user's data.
Security monitor checks data for its consistency, integrity,
and authenticity.
Out of these available entities, security monitor plays the
most crucial role in our system because it periodically
monitors the end-user data for any modification by the
unauthenticated user, and reports to end user if any such
incident happens with their data. The complete working of the
proposed approach is shown in the given Figure 1.
The approach not only checks data for its consistency,
integrity, and authenticity but also improves the user's trust in
cloud storage services. The prime requirement for the success
of this approach is that the end user must have an idea of
necessary encryption and decryption as some of the essential
cryptographic methods will be used at the end user's side itself.
If it's not the case, then the security monitor can perform this
task on behalf of the end-user. Further, end-user must divide
their data into two categories as critical data and non-critical
data. The main reason behind the logic is, only critical data
will be checked or monitored for inconsistency, as the
monitoring scheme will also require its time of computation.
There is no use of monitor the data, that is not so important.
Also, the operating cost will be added to the overall cost in
such condition. Apart from the end user, security monitor
plays the dynamic role in the proposed approach, as the
security monitor will continuously monitor the end-user data
for its correctness.

2.3 Cloud sprawling
Whenever any organization opts for the cloud-based
services, they sometimes neglect the governing policies, sue to
which resource usage becomes non-efficient. As we know,
cloud resources can be provision and de-provision without any
intervention from the provider's side. Due to this, some of the
employees' provision or set up many such resources that have
minimal usage [15]. Due to this, many resources become
underutilized, and sometimes their existence even causes
severe security risks if they are not appropriately managed.
Some of the security-related problems can also occur due to
bad configuration settings by the users. During the COVID-19
time, many companies are opting for cloud computing services
for their business continuity, and they are doing this in such a
hurry that they are neglecting the risks related to data security
[16]. This is because their focus is just to resume their work to
a pace in the COVID-19 situation. Even employees don't get
proper pieces of training for such services, and they go through
the manual to set up their work in the cloud environment. Due
to this, security got compromised and this leads towards the
cloud sprawling [17].
2.4 Already compromised cloud storage
During the COVID-19 situation during the shifting of work
from the traditional way to the cloud way, organizations are
looking for a cost-effective cloud security solution. To achieve
this, organizations sometimes opt to use services of such
organizations whose cloud storage services are compromised
in some way [18]. But organizations must think twice while
moving any critical data to cloud storage services, as
sometimes data storage at compromised cloud storage can put
companies' critical data at risk [19].
Apart from these threats, a survey has been conducted by
Fugue, regarding the issue of using cloud computing services
during the pandemic COVID-19. Many employees from
different organizations show their concerns about cloud
computing storage services that are being used during this
pandemic [20]. As per the survey, 96% of the available cloud
engineering teams are now working from home and out of
these 84% are concerned about the new weakness in cloud
services. That shows how bigger concern cloud security is
during the pandemic. The significant risks among these remain
the cloud misconfiguration, as said by the CEO of Fugue, Mr.
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Figure 1. Sec HMS hybrid monitoring scheme
system, the monitor generates the signature using the RSA
digital signature again. The new signature produced is then
compared with the previous signature stored. If signatures
match, then integrity is preserved for end-user data, and if not,
the incidence is reported to the end-user by security monitor.

At the starting end-user separates the data as normal data
and sensitive data. Normal data is stored at the cloud storage
system without any transformation or alteration and,
encryption is performed on the critical data using the AES
algorithm. After the encryption, the data is sent to the cloud
storage server. Subsequently, the encrypted data is divided
into equal size blocks, and each of the block act as an input for
the SHA-512 hash algorithm to produce the hash value
corresponding to each of the block. Further, all the hashed
blocks are concatenated with each other. Then RSA digital
signature algorithm is applied to the concatenated data, the
signature algorithm used in this step ensures data
authentication. This generated digital signature is then
transferred to the security monitor, which security monitor can
use at a later stage for verification. Here we can observe that
end-user and security monitors closely work together to
achieve the designated task of data security.
Additionally, the security monitor also monitors user data
for any changes from time to time. The monitoring can be done
as per the request of end-user, or it can be triggered in an
automated manner as well. In an automated monitoring
method, the security monitor must mention the duration at
which monitoring needs to be done for data. For example, if
the security monitor mentions the term as 1 min, then every 1minute end-user data will be monitored for its integrity. Using
this scheme, the trust factor improves between cloud services
and end-user with the help of a security monitor. Whenever a
security monitor receives the data from the cloud storage

4. EVALUATION
SCHEME

OF

PROPOSED

SECURITY

The security approach is implemented using WIN 7 OS,
python 3.7 over Jet brains pycharm community edition 2019
having standard cryptographic libraries. The security approach
starts with the separation of normal and sensitive data and
further AES encryption on the end-users sensitive data. The
security approach can accept simple text input, and input can
be a file from a specified location for encryption purposes.
Later the encrypted file is sent to the cloud server for storage
purpose. As a next step, encrypted data is divided into blocks
and hashing to be applied to each of the blocks. At the next
stage, hashed blocks got concatenated, and RSA digital
signature to be used on the linked blocks. The generated
signature value is then sent to the security monitor, that store
this signature as a reference for the integrity checking purposes.
When a security monitor performs the security-related
operations on end-user data, the monitor needs to mention the
time interval for integrity checking purposes. The monitor can
choose any positive integer value for this purpose. Here we are
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using a time interval of 2 minutes for the purpose and run the
monitor code for four iterations. Some of the results received
from the security monitor in different iterations are as follows:

Download 100%.
Checking id number:
1bFMAaNHEBWVJ2tqZhpDSPehMV0fwiprX
SUCCESS
Download 100%.
Checking id number:
1Io8g6brvE55a7ImUU1GpcUlcq1zMGK1K
SUCCESS
Download 100%.
Checking id number: 1-i7VVifNlIdXcQEus-ketXbD8a6F3fJR
SUCCESS
Download 100%.
Checking id number:
11SSKELXXBdUgPOkpML7nQ4P4HUMfR1Rz
SUCCESS
Download 100%.
Checking id number: 1OuH7jpjBH_8gqnbnmRnuu5p8l5I8s7J
SUCCESS
Download 100%.
Checking id number:
1PsjcxodYrGuCfy2WvW287k6Vl4MzPP3Q
SUCCESS
Time used: 0:00:05.980008
Sleeping for 0.2 minutes
Number of success: 18
Number of failures: 0

Time limit (mins): .2
===Iteration number: 1 ===
Download 100%.
Checking id number:
1bFMAaNHEBWVJ2tqZhpDSPehMV0fwiprX
SUCCESS
Download 100%.
Checking id number:
1Io8g6brvE55a7ImUU1GpcUlcq1zMGK1K
SUCCESS
Download 100%.
Checking id number: 1-i7VVifNlIdXcQEus-ketXbD8a6F3fJR
SUCCESS
Download 100%.
Checking id number:
11SSKELXXBdUgPOkpML7nQ4P4HUMfR1Rz
SUCCESS
Download 100%.
Checking id number: 1OuH7jpjBH_8gqnbnmRnuu5p8l5I8s7J
SUCCESS
Download 100%.
Checking id number:
1PsjcxodYrGuCfy2WvW287k6Vl4MzPP3Q
SUCCESS
Time used: 0:00:09.352015
Sleeping for 0.2 minutes
Number of success: 6
Number of failures: 0

===Iteration number: 4 ===
Download 100%.
Checking id number:
1bFMAaNHEBWVJ2tqZhpDSPehMV0fwiprX
SUCCESS
Download 100%.
Checking id number:
1Io8g6brvE55a7ImUU1GpcUlcq1zMGK1K
SUCCESS
Download 100%.
Checking id number: 1-i7VVifNlIdXcQEus-ketXbD8a6F3fJR
SUCCESS
Download 100%.
Checking id number:
11SSKELXXBdUgPOkpML7nQ4P4HUMfR1Rz
SUCCESS
Download 100%.
Checking id number: 1OuH7jpjBH_8gqnbnmRnuu5p8l5I8s7J
SUCCESS
Download 100%.
Checking id number:
1PsjcxodYrGuCfy2WvW287k6Vl4MzPP3Q
SUCCESS
Time used: 0:00:05.754119
Sleeping for 0.2 minutes
Number of success: 24
Number of failures: 0

===Iteration number: 2 ===
Download 100%.
Checking id number:
1bFMAaNHEBWVJ2tqZhpDSPehMV0fwiprX
SUCCESS
Download 100%.
Checking id number:
1Io8g6brvE55a7ImUU1GpcUlcq1zMGK1K
SUCCESS
Download 100%.
Checking id number: 1-i7VVifNlIdXcQEus-ketXbD8a6F3fJR
SUCCESS
Download 100%.
Checking id number:
11SSKELXXBdUgPOkpML7nQ4P4HUMfR1Rz
SUCCESS
Download 100%.
Checking id number: 1OuH7jpjBH_8gqnbnmRnuu5p8l5I8s7J
SUCCESS
Download 100%.
Checking id number:
1PsjcxodYrGuCfy2WvW287k6Vl4MzPP3Q
SUCCESS
Time used: 0:00:05.890009
Sleeping for 0.2 minutes
Number of success: 12
Number of failures: 0

Process finished with exit code -1

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Security approach has been evaluated on the basis of files
of different size. We have taken file sizes starting from 100

===Iteration number: 3 ===
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KB up to 100 MB. Later, the security approach is compared
with the already existed traditional approach, and finally,
performance is evaluated based on data upload and download
time.
5.1 Data upload time
Data upload time is the time that is required to encrypt the
desired file as per the user's need. It is the sum of time needed
by the user to upload the file to the cloud server (T u), the time
required to encrypt the user's file (Te), and the request made by
the end user's to store their file at the cloud server (Tr). So data
upload time (T Up) can be written as:
T up = Tr + Te + Tu
Figure 2. Comparison of time taken using RSA key
generation & using existing key

5.2 Data download time

These two schemes are compared according to the figure
and table shown above. The results of the comparison show
that if we use the current private key, it takes less time
compared to the key generation scheme for RSA. This is
obvious because it takes time for key generation to be a key
generation process. This also takes longer for the asymmetric
key algorithms than for symmetric key algorithms.

Data download time is the time that is required to decrypt the
desired file as per the user's need. It is the sum of time needed
by the user to download the file from the cloud server (Tre), the
time needed to encrypt the user's file (Td), and the request made
by the end user's to store their file at the cloud server (Tr). So
data upload time (T dt) can be written as:
T dt = Tr + Td + Tre

Data Verification Using the RSA Signing Scheme: When
the data is stored on the cloud server, it can be retrieved at the
request of the end-user. Data need to be checked for its
correctness and protection after retrieval. Time taken by the
verification method is given in Table 2 and Figure 3 for the
different size files.

6. SCHEME EVALUATION
Proposed scheme provides additional security features
along with integrity. To enable these extra security features,
we have used SHA-512 and digital signature algorithm. The
scheme can be used by the variety of users having minimal
knowledge of the encryption and decryption process and the
scheme can be termed as a hybrid security monitoring scheme
that monitors the end-user data residing on cloud storage
systems. The robust monitoring system takes a little bit of time
when we compare it with traditional encryption and decryption
systems as to provide the additional layer of security, the
monitor needs to generate the has value on data, and further
digital signature is applied over this data. Digital signatures are
required for integrity verification purposes. Further scheme
can be evaluated according to:
• Using SHA-512 & existing private key.
• Using SHA-512 & RSA key generation method.
These methods are compared according to the time needed
to perform the desired operations on data. The time
comparison is shown in the given Figure 2 and Table 1.

Table 2. Time taken by RSA signing scheme for data
verification
File size in
MB
.1
1
20
40
60
80
100

Time taken by RSA signing scheme for data
verification
.085
0.125
0.603
1.565
3.025
3.995
4.953

Time Comparison Chart
6

4.953

5

Table 1. Comparison of time taken using RSA key
generation & using existing key
Size of file
for input
(in MB)
.1
1
20
40
60
80
100

Time taken Using
SHA-512 &
existing private key
.065
.113
.585
1.545
3.017
4.012
4.848

3.995

4

3.025

3
1.565

2

Time taken using SHA512 & RSA key
generation algorithm
.317
0.405
0.845
1.890
3.255
4.225
5.205

1

0.085

0.125

0.1

1

0.603

0
20

40

60

80

100

Time taken by RSA signing scheme for data verification

Figure 3. Time taken by RSA signing scheme for data
verification
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We can realize that the time taken to verify data seems to be
very similar to the time taken by the data signing scheme
(Using Existing Key). For the different size files, the time
requirement is almost the same, and this can be shown in the
given Table 3 and Figure 4.
Table 3. Time comparison of data signing and data
verification scheme using RSA signing scheme and existing
key
File
size in
MB
.1
1
20
40
60
80
100

Time taken using
SHA-512 & existing
private key
.065
.2013
.585
1.545
3.017
4.012
4.848

Time taken by SHA-512 &
RSA signing scheme for
data verification
.085
0.125
0.603
1.565
3.025
3.995
4.953

Figure 5. Total time taken during the encryption, data
signing, and storing process versus time taken while
decrypting, verifying, and retrieving the original file
Comparing data storage and data recovery process, we can
state that the data recovery process takes less time compared
to the data storage process. Our monitoring scheme uses
cryptographic methods to provide cloud storage systems with
a solution to the security-related problems.
7. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE SCOPE
In general, almost all the security-related processing is done
on the server-side using cryptographic approaches (encryption
and decryption) when one wishes to store data on cloud
storage systems. These schemes do not provide assurance
related to the data integrity and also the element of confidence
on the part of the client. In our security monitoring system, the
relationship between the security manager and end-user
conducts all the security-related transformations at the client
level. Because of this, the monitoring scheme offers better
control of access, integrity, and improvement of trust for the
client. Even if anyone gains access to the data stored in the
cloud storage, the original data cannot be accessed as the data
is encrypted. Even if somebody gains access to the data stored
in the cloud storage, the original data cannot be obtained as
data is stored in encrypted format using the cryptographic
algorithms. Besides this, the intruder would not be able to
make any modifications to the data of the customer, which
contributes to the assurance of integrity. In short, we can say
that our proposed scheme includes all basic and advanced
security features. Apart from all the security features listed, the
proposed approach has a monitoring feature, which is
monitored by the security manager. The primary aim of
monitoring is to increase the trust of end-users in cloud storage
systems. The security monitor can monitor the user data stored
in cloud storage according to the end user's demand and in an
automated way. The paper showed a complete monitoring
process and sample results, along with the time taken in
respective approach activities. In having multiple security
features along with continuous monitoring of user data, we can
say that the proposed monitoring solution not only offers data
protection but would also improve user trust in cloud storage
systems. That is because the security monitor will keep a close
eye on the user data for some form of alteration, and the
incident will be notified to the end user if change occurs. A
few more algorithms can also be explored as a future
enhancement to reduce the complexity of time, and end-users
can also suggest necessary changes as and when required.

Figure 4. Time comparison of data signing and data
verification scheme using RSA signing scheme and existing
key
In accordance with the given Table 4 and Figure 5, we can
compare the total time taken during the encryption, data
signing, and storage process vs. time taken while decrypting,
checking, and retrieving the original file. The distinction is for
files with variable size starting from 100 KB up to 100 MB.
Table 4. Total time taken during the encryption, data signing,
and storing process versus time taken while decrypting,
verifying, and retrieving the original file
File
size in
MB
.1
1
20
40
60
80
100

Time taken for
encryption, data signing
and storing process
.740
.790
.915
1.962
4.525
8.890
10.015

Time taken for
decrypting, verifying,
and retrieving process
.140
.162
.220
1.025
3.050
6.535
8.025
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